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ABSTRACT: 

 

Friction surfacing is a kind of advanced surface modification technique, it is 

used typically in the field of repair and reclamation of damaged and worn out 

components. The tool steel M2 deposit is produced onto low carbon steel by 

friction surfacing process. The present work focus on the bond strength, 

macro & microstructure analysis and microhardness survey of the deposit. 

The selection of optimum process parameters is required to obtain a defect 

free coating. The bond strength of the deposit is evaluated by conducting 

mechanical tests such as tensile strength test and shear strength test. The 

microhardness survey and metallography is conducted across the transverse 

and longitudinal direction. The corresponding regression equations are 

obtained by using 2
3
 factorial design approach. The results revealed that both 

tensile strength and shear strength are directly proportional to friction 

pressure, rotational speed and welding speed. Macrostructural analysis shows 

that at the cross section of the interface is free from cracks, porosity and other 

defects. Microstructural analysis with optical microscope reveals that there is 

inter mixing of tool steel and low carbon steel nearer to interface due to hot 

rotational forging, and thus it obtains good bonding strength between coating 

and substrate due to mechanical interlocking and metallurgical bonding. The 

research so far has revealed that friction surfacing is best method for obtaining 

wear and corrosion resistance coatings and also found feasibility of repairs in 

nuclear power plants and surface recovery of ship structures and offshore 

pipes in underwater environments and compatible to use under harsh weather 

conditions. 

 

Keywords: Friction surfacing, Tool steel M2, Mechanical testing, 

Microstructure Analysis, Microhardness test. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Friction surfacing is an advanced surface modification technique used to produce 

metallic coatings effectively. This technique is extensively being used to extend the 

life of the components by imparting wide range of functional properties to its surfaces 

and being a solid phase process, it is efficiently producing wear and corrosive 

resistant coatings on different metallic surfaces [1]. In this process, rotating a 

consumable rod of the coating material is fed against metallic substrate with definite 

axial load, frictional heat is generated at the rubbing interface, after certain period, the 

rubbing end of the consumable rod get plasticized. By moving the substrate across the 

rubbing end of the consumable rod, a layer of consumable rod material is getting 

deposited over the substrate. The coating is quite regular and flat and absence of 

familiar meniscus section profile normally encountered in conventional fusion 

welding methods [2]. While coating process, deposited layer of metal attains a 

temperature about to its melting point and simultaneously undergoes severe plastic 

deformation [3]. This process is basically environmentally clean with no spatter, 

fumes or high intensity light emissions like laser based coating techniques. A 

schematic diagram of friction surfacing is shown in fig 1. In 1941, friction surfacing 

process was first patented as a metal coating process by Klopstock [4]. In this process, 

the coating materials such as tool steel, stainless steel, aluminum, inconel, aluminum 

metal matrix composites were deposited onto mid steel and aluminum substrates [5-

9]. 

 

 
 

Fig1. Schematic diagram of friction surfacing process 

 

 

Friction surfacing process is associated with number of process parameters which 

directly influencing the quality of the coating. Based on the engineering background 

of this process, the research work has been concentrated on its technical 

characteristics. This process has been attempted to identify the feasibility of different 

consumable materials such as aluminum, stainless steel and brass over substrates 

under different environmental conditions and also examined the effects of metal type 

and multilayering on friction surfacing process [10]. A neurofuzzy model-based 

decision support system has been developed in order to speed up the selection of 
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process parameters in this process [11]. The calculation of process parameters for this 

process adopted on the basis of mathematical modeling [12]. 

Friction surfacing process is adopted to produce coating with required properties such 

as wear resistance coatings on metallic surfaces. Thus Tool steels are generally used 

in industrial applications such as milling cutters, drills, taps, punches, planner and 

lathe tools, reamers and saws etc. It is necessary to find out the bonding strength 

between coating and substrate, microstructure analysis and microhardness survey for 

assess the quality of the deposits. The present work focuses on characterization of tool 

steel M2 coating onto low carbon steel by friction surfacing process. 

 

 

2.  EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

2. 1  Selection of materials and preparation of specimen 

The coating rod is made of tool steel M2 with dimensions of 10. 5 mm diameter and 

length of 290 mm and substrate is made of low carbon steel with geometry of size of 

310 mm x 220 mm x 11 mm. The procedure for preparation of substrate is performed 

in sequential steps as initially cut the raw material plate with gas cutter to get required 

geometry size of 310 mm x 220 mm x 11 mm. Low carbon steel with corroded 

surface will not accepted for friction surfacing process. Hence, it was rough finished 

by emery paper, the substrate was fine finished by surface grinding machine, before 

using the substrate in the friction surfacing process, surface of the low carbon steel 

plate was cleaned with acetone solution, which was eliminates all impurities such as 

grease, dust and oil etc. The mechtrode was prepared by cut the tool steel M2 rod of 

12 mm diameter into 290 mm length pieces by hacksaw machine. Then the mechtrode 

rods are turned by gripping between the lathe machine centers to get diameter of 10. 5 

mm and 290 mm length. 

The mechanical and metallurgical tests were performed for mechtrode and substrate 

materials based on IS 1608 and standard ARE: 773129 respectively. The mechanical 

and chemical composition test results are tabulated in Table 1 and Table 2. 

 

2. 2  Equipment 

Friction surfacing experimental trails was conducted by indigenously developed 

friction surfacing machine shown in fig 2, which is capable of rotates spindle speed 

up to 2500 rpm and applying axial load up to 50 KN with motor capacity of 30 KW. 

The table dimension is 330X 450 mm. the machine table consists of t-slots to hold 

different sizes of work pieces firmly on it. The three main process parameters such as 

friction pressure (MPa), spindle speed (rpm), and table feed (mm/min) are controlled 

by CNC technology which is incorporated in the machine. 
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Fig. 2: Friction surfacing machine 

 

Table 1: Mechanical properties of low carbon steel and Tool steel M2 

 

S. 

No 

Material Yield strength (N/ 

mm
2 

) 

Tensile strength (N/ 

mm
2 

) 

% of 

elongation 

Hardness 

HV 

1 Low carbon 

steel 

317 504 28. 84 174 

2 Tool steel M2 453 827 16. 86 748 

 

Table 2: Chemical composition of Low carbon steel and Tool steel M2 materials (% 

in weight) 

 

Material C Mn P S Cr Mo Ni V Si 

Low carbon steel 0. 21 0. 655 0. 026 0. 019 0. 022 0. 012 0. 017 -- -- 

Tool steel M2 0. 791 0. 16 -- -- 3. 83 5. 3 -- 1. 82 0. 34 

 

 

2. 3 Procedure for experimental trails 

Friction surfacing machine was adopted for the purpose of friction surfacing of tool 

steel M2 consumable over mild steel substrate. The tool steel M2 mechtrode is rotated 

against low carbon steel substrate under an axial load. Subsequently, frictional heat is 

liberated between substrate and consumable rod. The rubbing end of the consumable 

rod get softened and subsequently plasticized. After certain period, the substrate plate 

is made to move and then hot plasticized metal from thee consumable rod get 

deposited over substrate. The vertical axial force consolidates the plasticized metal 

and influence in the formation of a continuous layer with strong metallurgical 

bonding. The width and thickness of the coating produce on the substrate depends on 

the material and diameter of the consumable rod in spite of primary process 

parameters such as mechtrode rotational speed, axial force and welding speed. The 

friction heating of the substrate with consumable rod material causes to formation of 

heat affected zone (HAZ) nearer to the interface between the consumable rod and 

substrate. But this heat affected zone (HAZ) is smaller than that induced by welding 
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[13, 14]. Strong bonding is obtained between the coating and the substrate in the 

friction surfacing process by applying of high contact pressure, but this needs 

expensive machinery. Thus a major parameter in deciding the economy of the process 

is contact friction pressure. Low-pressure friction surfacing at contact pressures less 

than was investigated with the intention of advancing friction surfacing technology 

that needs simple and cheap machinery [14, 15]. 

In the present investigation, the selected range of process parameters is friction 

pressure: 5-10 KN, mechtrode rotational speed: 100-300 rpm and substrate traverse 

speed: 40-60 mm/min. These primary process parameters with 2
3
 factorial designs are 

adopted for experimental work and used for tool steel AISI M2 is deposited over low 

carbon steel [15]. The coatings obtained because of these eight treatment 

combinations are shown in table 3. 

 

Table 3: Tool steel M2 deposits over low carbon steel for eight treatment 

combinations. 

 

T

C 

Process Parameters Tensile 

Strengt

h 

(MPa) 

Shear 

Strengt

h 

(MPa) 

Tool Steel M2 deposits onto low carbon 

steel for eight treatment combinations Frictio

n 

Pressur

e 

(MPa) 

X1 

Mechtro

de 

rotationa

l speed 

(rpm) X2 

Welding 

speed 

(mm/mi

n) X3 

1 5 100 40 60. 16 25. 26 

 
2 10 100 40 131. 

39 

55. 18 

 
3 5 300 40 68. 20 25. 23 

 
4 10 300 40 123. 

66 

49. 35 

 
5 5 100 60 68. 13 28. 61 

 
6 10 100 60 63. 42 24. 73 

 
7 5 300 60 163. 

36 

75. 82 

 
8 10 300 60 143. 

62 

61. 75 
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2. 4 Characteristics of friction surfaced deposit 

The tool steel M2 deposit onto low carbon steel for eight treatment combinations are 

shown in table 3. The ripple-like formation observed on surface of deposit for eight 

treatment combinations. The intensity of ripples based on the selection of process 

parameters. And also noticed that poor bonding at the coating edges due to the poor 

load transfer at the edges or locally reduced pressure. It requires post-processing 

operations are frequently required to remove them. Subsequently, the usable coating 

bond width is less than the coating produced. 

 

 

3. MECHANICAL TESTS ON DEPOSIT 

3. 1  Measurement of responses 

3. 1. 1  Ram tensile strength test 

Ram tensile strength test is primarily used to find out the tensile strength of the bond. 

A ram used in tensile strength test was made with tool steel and ensure the diameter 

having sliding fit with hole drilled in specimen on the reverse side of the deposit with 

regard to avoid buckling. The specially designed fixture was used to hold the 

specimen rigidly and positioning in specific orientation or location, which is also 

guide the ram perfectly for conducting tensile strength of the deposit. The ram and 

fixture holding the specimen as shown in fig 3a and 3b 

 

 
 

Figure 3: a. Ram used in tensile strength test 3b. Specially designed fixture used in 

tensile strength test 

 

 

This test was performed on universal testing machine (UTM) of 40 Ton capacity to 

calculate the bonding strength of the coating with substrate. The breaking load is 

calculated as bonding strength of the deposit with the base metal and repeats the same 

procedure of experimentation for all treatment combinations. Subsequently their 

strength was calculated. The obtained values are shown in table 3. The specimen 

samples used before and after tensile testing are shown in fig 4. 
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Figure 4: Specimen samples before and after ram tensile strength test 

 

 

3. 1. 2 Shear strength test 

The interfacial bonding strength is primary requirement of the friction surfaced 

coating. The specimen samples used for shear strength test are prepared from the 

friction surfaced deposit based on the standard ASTM 264 to calculate the bond 

strength of the all coatings. The specially designed fixture was made to hold the 

specimen firmly. The shear strength test was conducted by universal testing machine 

(UTM) of 40 Ton capacity. The load at which the specimen breaks into two pieces at 

deposit region was noted. The shear strength is obtained by dividing load applied to 

shearing area. The procedure of the experimentation was repeated for all remaining 

deposited specimens. The obtained shear strength values are shown in table 3. A test 

specimen sample used before and after shear strength test is shown in fig 5. 

 

 
 

Figure 5: Specimen sample before and after shear strength test 

 

 

3. 2 Macro and Microstructure Analysis 

The properties of material decide how it will function under a specific application, 

and these properties are based on the microstructure of the material. 

Microstruture analysis is conducted with optical microscope, it is observed from the 

results that there is intermixing of tool steel M2 and low carbon steel nearer to 

interface because of hot rotational forging during the process, and hence it obtains 

good bonding strength between coating and substrate due to metallurgical bonding 

and mechanical interlocking. 
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X 200 Etchant: 4 % Nital 

 

Figure 6: Microstructure of tool steel M2 deposit onto low carbon steel at the 

interface 

 

 
X 200 Etchant: 4 % Nital 

 

Figure 7: Microstructure of the low carbon steel in fully affected region near the 

interface. 

 
X200 Etchant: Nital 

 

Figure 8: Microstructure of the low carbon steel in partially affected region near the 

interface. 

 

It is observed that by conducting macrostrutural analysis of tool steel coating on low 

carbon steel by macroetching of the cross section of the interface shows freedom from 

cracks, porosity and other defects. 

 

 
 

Figure 9: Macrostructure of the tool steel over low carbon steel 
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3. 3 Microhardness Survey 

This survey is conducted across the interface of tool steel deposit onto low carbon 

steel based on standard procedure IS 1501-2002 with Vickers Micro hardness tester. 

Micorhardness testing was performed on the specimen in transverse and longitudinal 

direction of the deposit by applying 100 gm load and period of indentation of 15 

seconds. The change in microstructure having relation with distribution of hardness at 

the interface region. 

 

 
 

Figure 10: Specimen used for micro hardness testing 

 

 
 

Figure 11a: Microhardness survey on the specimen in transverse direction 

 

 
 

Figure 11b: Microhardness survey on the specimen in longitudinal direction 
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Friction surfacing has wide range of applications in industries because of productivity 

and reliability of the process. Selection of process parameters are plays crucial role for 

given combination of materials in the safety of the machine and obtaining good 

quality and bond strength between the coating and base metal. An experimental result 

reveals that this process could be useful for getting coatings of dissimilar materials 

[17]. 

Evaluation of mechanical properties revealed that table speed, axial force and 

mechtrode rotational speed shows positive influence on tensile and shear strength of 

the friction surfaced deposit. 

After tensile strength test, ANOVA table is constructed to test the significance of the 

parameters and to find the coefficients. Test of significance is carried out and the 

regression equation arrived at after identifying appropriate coefficients for various 

responses. 

After significant test, delete the least important (less significant) terms, the regression 

equation for tensile strength test can be written as 

 

y = 103. 4 + 15. 125 X1 + 21. 875 X2 + 6. 875 X3 – 18. 87 X1 X3 + 21. 875 X2 X3 

 

Tensile strength is directly proportional to friction pressure, rotational speed of the 

mechtrode and welding speed and combined effect of rotational speed of the 

mechtrode and welding speed and inversely proportional to combined effect of the 

friction pressure and rotational speed of the mechtrode. 

After obtaining results from shear strength test, ANOVA table is constructed to test 

the significance of the parameters and to find the coefficients, Test of significance is 

carried out and the regression equation arrived at after identifying appropriate 

coefficients for various responses. 

After significant test, delete the least important (less significant) terms, the regression 

equation for shear strength test can be written as 

 

y = 43. 75+4. 5 X1 +9. 75 X2 + 4. 25X3-9 X1X3 + 11. 25 X2 X3 

 

The studies revealed that shear strength is directly proportional to friction pressure, 

rotational speed of the mechtrode and welding speed and inversely proportional to 

combined effect of combined effect of friction pressure and rotational speed of the 

mechtrode. 

The microstructure analysis of the deposit is revealed that some amount of tool steel 

material is mixed with low carbon steel during the formation of plastic stage, this is 

achieved only because of shearing action at the forging temperature, and an irregular 

perfect interface specifying good metallurgical bonding. But also unbounded regions 

can be noticed at the edges of the deposit. 

The microstructure of the top layer consists of fine carbides in the matrix of tempered 

martensite. The microstructure of the bottom layer consists of fine pearlite and ferrite 

with some acicular and widmanstatten ferrite in the matrix. Microstructure of tool 

steel M2 deposit onto low carbon steel at the interface is shown in fig 6. 
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The microstructural analysis of the tool steel coating on substrate is consists of fine 

carbides in the matrix of tempered martensite. 

The microstructural study at fully affected zone below the interface of the low carbon 

steel region is noticed that the microstructure consists of the fine pearlite and ferrite 

with some acicular and widmanstatten ferrite in the matrix. The microstructure of the 

low carbon steel in fully and partially affected region near the interface is shown in 

fig 7 and Fig 8. 

It is noticed from the macrostructural analysis of friction surfaced tool steel M2 

coating over low carbon steel by macro etching of the cross section of the interface, it 

is confirmed that which is free from porosity, slag inclusions, cracks, voids and other 

defects. The macrostructure of the tool steel onto low carbon steel and Specimen used 

for micro hardness testing is shown in fig. 9 and fig. 10 respectively. 

The microhardness of the coating exhibited about 750 HV. Which is slight higher than 

the hardness of the as-received M2 tool steel material. This shows the formation of 

harder phase of steel crystalline structure i. e., martensite. It is considered that the 

formation of martensite in the coating because of high cooling rates encountered 

throughout the friction surfacing process. In spite of this transformation of martensite, 

presence of carbides can also enhance the hardness of the coating. It is also observed 

that slight increase in the hardness of the substrate region nearer to the interface. This 

is due to the change in the microstructure and temperature gradient that associated in 

it. Microhardness survey on the specimen in transverse and longitudinal direction is 

shown in fig 11a and Fig 11b respectively. 

The decrease in hardness value in the direction of low carbon steel is due to transfer 

of carbon towards tool steel and also observed that hardness decreased within the heat 

affected zone. While moving in the direction of tool steel the hardness increases 

gradually. The tool steels coatings produced by friction surfacing process exhibit 

excellent hardness (above 750 HV) in as-deposited condition, so that for increase of 

coating hardness, there is no requirement of post-deposition heat treatment. 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

Friction surfacing of tool steel M2 coatings is found feasible over a comparatively 

softer low carbon steel substrate. 

Experimental results revealed that friction surfacing process could be used as an 

alternative method for obtaining coating of dissimilar materials. Though conventional 

machines with special attachments are adopted for friction surfacing, a special 

purpose friction surfacing machine is suitable for effective control of process 

parameters. 

Both Tensile and shear strength are directly proportional to friction pressure, 

rotational speed and welding speed. 

At the initial stage of the friction surfacing process, it is observed that more power is 

consumed due to dry friction between consumable rod tip and substrate. Therefore, 

during starting and running stages of the process, the correct range of process 

parameters requires to be set on the machine. 
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Friction surfacing process can be performed directly over rough surfaces in open air 

without specific surface preparation or supply of an inert gas atmosphere. It is clean 

solid state welding process, it does not need any other consumables or fluxes and 

generates no spatter, or fumes or harmful radiation. 

The tool steel M2 coatings displayed increased micro hardness which was referred to 

the refinement of primary carbides and martensitic transformation. 

The friction surfacing process is performed on sophisticated friction surfacing 

machine, which requires trained skilled operator to work on this machine to control 

the process parameters which influence the quality of the deposit. 
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